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LABOUR FORCE SURVEY

QUESTIONNAIRE №1
SECTION A. COVER SHEET

1.

Number of Questionnaire

2.

Number of Household (H/H)

3.
4.

Marz
(name))

Settlement
(name)

5.

Urban-1 / Rural-2

6.

Surveyed Period

2016
month

7.

Number of H/H members from SECTION B. (col. 9)

8.

Number of H/H members aged 15 to 75 from
SECTION C.

year

SECTION B. GENERAL INFORMATION
NN.

Name of
the
respondent

Sex

Relationship
to H/H head

Date of birth

(code see
1.Male
below)
2.Female

9.
1

10.

11.

12.

Educational level
(6 years and over)
1. Illiterate
2. No primary
3. Primary
4. Basic
5. Secondary
6. Vocational
7. Secondary
specialized
8. University
9. Post-graduate

month

year

13.

14.

15.

Marital status
(15 years and
over)

Place of origin

1. Yerevan
1. Never married 2. RA other city
2. Married
3. RA village
3. Widowed
4. NKR
4. Divorced/
5. Georgia
Separated
6. Russia
7. CIS other country
8. Syria
9. European country
10.US, Canada
11.Other (specify)

16.

17.

Citizenship

1. RA
2. RA other city
3. NKR
4. Georgia
5. Russia
6. CIS other country
7. Syria
8. European country
9. US, Canada
10. Other (specify)
11. No

18.

1

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Code

Code

What is the main Which region or
reason for the
country did
absence
he/she go to?

1. Job
1. Less than 3
2. Family
months
circumstances
2. 3 - 12 month
(marriage)
3. 1-3 years
4. 3 and more 3. Permanent
residence
years
5. No  22
4. Education /
vocational study
5. Guest
6. Army
7. Business trip
8. Other (specify)

19.

2

1. H/H’s first registered member
2. Wife / Husband / Spouse
3. Daughter / Son
4. Mother / Father
5. Sister / Brother
6. Daughter- in-law / Son- in-law
7. Mother-in-law / Father-in-law
8. Grandmother / Grandfather
9. Grandchild
10. Other relative (ex. great-grandchild)

Is there an
absent
member in
your H/H

20.

Is there a
person with
disability in
your H/H?

11. Yerevan
22.Aragatsotn
33. Ararat
1. Yes
44. Armavir
2. No
55. Gegharkunik
66. Lori
77. Kotayk
88. Shirak
99. Syunik
10.Vayots Dzor
111. Tavush
112. NKR
13. Russia
14. Other CIS
country
15. Europe
16. USA and Canada
17. Other (specify)

21.

22.

* Interviewer



Sections C-F.
are filled in for the household members aged 15-75 (including).
aren’t filled in for the household members aged 15-75 (including) years, who are absent for 3 months and more,
excepr for those serving in the army (mandatory).

SECTION C. EMPLOYMENT
(Questions refer solely to the work in Armenia)
The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9

1.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

During the last week did you do any of the activities listed below at
least for an hour, even if you are a student or an unemployed, a
housekeeper or a pensioner?

- Run or do any kind of business, big or small, for yourself or
with a partner?
Examples: selling things/ making things for sale/ hairdressing,
transportation of passengers/goods for pay, repair of shoes or
domestic goods / private legal / medical practice, etc.
- Do any work as an employee and received/ will receive a
wage, salary or any payment in kind?
Examples: permanent / temporary / occasional/ piece work / working
practice / work for food and/or shelter
- Do any work for a private employer as a domestic worker for a
wage, salary or any payment in kind for food or shelter?
Examples: private person housecleaning / babysitter / patient care
/ tutor, gardener, etc.
- Help unpaid in a household business of any kind (excluding
agricultural activities)?
Examples: help to sell things, make things for sale or barter,
doing the accounts, documentation, cleaning up for the business,
etc.
- Do any work / help your household’s plot , farm, food garden
in growing/selling farm products / or looking after household’s
rural animals intended for sale, exchange or own consumption?
Examples: ploughing, harvesting, looking after livestock, etc.

Yes

1

No

2

Yes

1

No

2

Yes
No
Yes
No

Yes
No

- Do any construction or major repair work on your own home
or business?

Yes

Examples: roof replacement, new room construction, etc.

No

- Catch any fish, prawns, shells, wild animals or gather fruit and
berries for sale?

Yes
No

1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2

Interviewer

15

 Indicate 1, if there is any 1 (“Yes”) in C1 a) - g)
 Indicate 2, if all answers are 2 (”No”) in C1

22

2

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
2.

3.

4.

Even though you did not do any of these activities in the last
week, do you have any paid work or a business that you were
absent from and will definitely return to? *

Yes

1

13

No

2

245

What was the main reason for your temporarly absence?
- Illness / injury / care of a sick family member

1

- Vacation

2

- Pregnancy / maternity/ paternity leave / parental leave

3

- Education leave/ vocational training
- Work spesificity (i.e. shiftwork)

4
5

- Child-care leave (up to 3 years)

6

- Paid temporarly lay-off
- Unpaid temporarly lay-off

7
8

- End of a seasonal work

9

- Lack of clients / customers/ suppliers
- Reorganization/ suspension of work (bad weather, mechanical,
electrical breakdown, shortage of raw materials, fuel, etc.)
- Going abroad
- Other (Specify)

10

1-55

6-134

11
12
13

What will be the total duration of your absence from your job?
- Less than 3 months
- 3 - 6 months

1
2

- 6 months or more

3

- It is difficult to answer

4

1-25

3-445

* Interviewer
If the respondent was an “unpaid family worker”, but did not have any job/ was not engaged in any activity at least
for an hour during the surveyed week, indicate “2” (“No”) in C2.

3

SECTION D. MAIN JOB / ACTIVITY
In case of having more than one job, activity, “main” refers to the job, activity on which
the respondent spends the maximum hours per week.

5. What kind of work do you usually do in the main job/activity?
Describe the main tasks, duties, position.
(Examples: accountant, auditor, physiotherapist, doctor-statistician, farm owner, statistician – main specialist, education inspector – leading
specialist, teacher, supervising nurse, domestic worker - patient care, homework preparing, babysitter, gardener, seller at street, kiosk, market, taxi
driver, trunk driver, carpenter, welder, painter, etc.)

# from col. 9 Section B
1

ISCO code 

2

ISCO code 

3

ISCO code

4

ISCO code

5

ISCO code

6. What kind of industry, business, service or activity is carried out at your place of work?
Describe the main goods / services produced at your place of work or its main functions
(Examples: supermarket – retail trade of food and household products, police - maintenance of public order. If you are an own-account worker, have
your own business, specify the type of your activity; examples: agriculture – cattle breeding, mixed agriculture – cattle breeding and crop growing,
kitchen furniture production, constraction of apartment buildings and roads, etc. If you are a paid domestic worker, indicate household services).
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

7. Specify your main profession/ qualification/professional skill acquired via formal education. In case of not having a profession/ qualification,
indicate “1”.
(Examples: dentist, engineer, agronomist, goldsmith, programmer, etc).
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

4

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
7a

8.

9.

Do you reach your main qualification, profession/professional skills
by:
- Regular vocational education (full-time, part-time)

1

- Short-tearm vocational training

2

- Self-taught, experience/private entity learning

3

- Other (specify)

4

- Don’t have any profession

5

- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer

6

Which of the following best describes your employment status?
- Employee with a written contract

1

- Employee with a verbal agreement
- Employer (owner with permanent employees)

2
3

- Own-account worker on a farm

4

- Own-account worker in other activities

5

- Contributing (unpaid) family member
- Member of a producers’, consumers’ cooperative

6

- Other (Specify)
What benefits, guarantees do you receive / can you receive at your
woking place?
(All the lines are to be filled in)

7
8

1-29

3-710

811

1. Yes 2. No 3. It is difficult to answer

10.

11.

- Paid leave

a

- Income tax

b

- Paid sick leave

c

- Severance pay/ redundancy pay

d

- Premium pay for overtime and holiday work

e

- Medical insurance provided by the employer

f

- Pregnancy leave/ child-care leave (up to 3 years)

g

- Child-care facilities

h

- Transport/ transport allowance

i

11

Is your business legally registered?
- Yes

1

- Is in the process of being registered

2

- No

3

- The activity has been implemented on a farm

4

- Do not want to answer

5

- Do not know

6

What is the type of ownership of your workplace (including job on a
farm)?
- Public / community

1

- Non-governmental organization/ religious organization/
representative office of an international organization

2

- Private enterprise (also farms)

3

- Private employer (who employs paid domestic workers: babysitter,
housemaid, driver etc.)
(only Q 8 = 2 can indicate this answer)

1-214

3-412
4

5

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
12.

What is the legal status of your worklpace?
- PLC / LTD / LLC / Sole trader
- Registered cooperative

1
2

- Individual activity (not registered)

3

- Partnership (not registered)

4

- Private household employing domestic staff (babysitter, housemaid,
driver, etc.)
- Farm
- Other (Specify)

6
7

- Do not know

8

13. Your enterprise / you usually produce goods or services:
- Only for own use

13a

5

1

- Partly for own use, partly for sale/ barter
(specify the approximate percentage of own use)

2

- Only for sale/ barter

3

How many people do usually work in your workplace/organization
(including you)?
- Up to 5
- 5-9

1

- 10 - 19

3

- 20 - 49

4

- 50 - 99

5

- 100 and more
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer
How much wage/income did you receive during the last month?
14. (specify the amount of the money, in case of no income indicate “0”
and  17).
- In cash (after deductions)
- In kind
- Refused to answer
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer
If you do not want to say the exact amount of your wage/ income
15. during the last month, specify the approximate amount according to
the below-mentioned table (after deductions).

2

6
7

1-216
1
2
3
4

- Up to 55 000 AMD
- 55 000 AMD

1

- 55 001 - 110 000 AMD

3

- 110 000 - 220 000 AMD
- 220 000 - 440 000 AMD
- 440 000 - 600 000 AMD

4
5
6

- 600 000 - 700 000 AMD

7
8

- Refused to answer
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer

3-415

2

9

16. What period were the wage / income for?
- One day
- One week
- Two weeks / half a month

1

- One month

4

- Six months

5

- One year

6

- Other (Specify)

7

2
3

1-716

8 - 917

6

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
17.

Do you think your education/ qualification corresponds with your
present job?
- Yes, it does

1

- No, my qualification is higher

2

- No, my qualification is lower

3

17a Do you need an additional training in your present job?
- Yes
- No
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer
18.

19.

What kind of job/ activity do you have?
- Permanent/ unlimited

1

- Temporary / Seasonal
- Casual, one-time

2

21.

22.

23.

3

Which of the following activities best describes your status during the
last three months preceding the surveyed week?
- Engaged in the same job/ activity
- Engaged in another job/ activity

1
2

- Did not have any job/ activity and was looking for one
Did not have any job/ activity and was not looking for any because:

3

- Was a student/ was taking courses
- Engaged in household chores/ family responsibilities

20.

1
2
3

4
5

- Was in the army

6

- Was abroad for work

7

- Was abroad for another purpose
- Did not have any job/ activity and was not looking for any for some
other reason (e.g. applicant / graduate, etc.)
- Other (Specify)

8
9
10

How long have you been engaged in your job/ activity?
- Up to 6 months

1

- 6 - 12 months

2

- 1 - 3 years

3

- 3 - 5 years

4

- 5 years and more

5

In your job you usually work:
- Full-time / Overtime

1

123

- Part-time

2

2 22

Why do you work part-time?
- Do not want to take a full-time job

1

- Student / taking courses

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

- Ilness(own) / disability
- Care of a child/ of a sick family member
- Other personal/ family circumstances
- Could not find a full-time job
- On the initiative of the employer
- Labour feature/ seasonality
- Other (Specify)
Are you a member of a labour union or some other workers’ union at
your workplace?
- Yes

1

- No

2

- Do not know

3

7

SECTION E. SECOND (ADDITIONAL) JOB/ ACTIVITY

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
24.

In addition to your main job/activity did you have any other job/
activity you got/ will get income from (both in cash and in kind)
during the last week including those which you were absent from
during the surveyed week?

Yes

1

125

No

2

238

25. Describe, please, the work you do, your occupied position
Specify the main tasks, responsibilities.
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

26. What kind of industry, business, service or activity is carried out at your second place of work?
Specify the main goods/ services produced at your place of work or its main functions
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
27.

28.

ISCO code 

Which of the following best describes your employment status?
- Employee with a written contract
- Employee with a verbal agreement

1
2

- Employer (owner with permanent employees)
- Own-account worker on a farm
- Own-account worker in other activities
- Contributing (unpaid) family member
- Member of a producers’, consumers’ cooperative
- Other (Specify)

3
4
5
6
7
8

Is your business legally registered?
- Yes
- Is in the process of being registered
- No
- The activity has been implemented on a farm
- Do not want to answer
- Do not know

1
2
3
4
5
6

1-229

3-728

829

8

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
29.

What is the type of ownership of your workplace (including job on a
farm)?
- Public / community

- Non-governmental organization/ religious organization/
representative office of an international organization
- Private enterprise (also farms)
- Private employer (who employs paid domestic workers: babysitter,
housemaid, driver etc.)
(only Q 27 = 2 can indicate this answer)
30. What is the legal status of your worklpace?

4

- Registered cooperative
- Individual activity (not registered)
- Partnership (not registered)
- Private household employing domestic staff (babysitter, housemaid,
driver, etc.)
- Farm

2
3
4

3-430

5
6
7
8

How many people do usually work in your workplace/organization
(including you).
-

31.

3

1

- Do not know

1-232

2

- PLC/ LTD/ LLC/ Sole trader

- Other (Specify)

30a

1

Up to 5 people
5-9
10 -19
20 - 49

1
2
3
4

- 50 - 99

5

- 100 and more
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer
Your enterprise/ you usually produce goods or services:

6
7

- Only for own use

1

- Partly for own use, partly for sale/ barter
(specify the approximate percentage of own use)

2

- Only for sale/ barter
How much wage/income did you receive during the last month?
32. (specify the amount of the money, in case of no income indicate “0”
and  35).
- In cash (after deductions)

3

1-234

- In kind

1
2

- Refused to answer

3

- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer

4

3-433

If you do not want to say the exact amount of your wage/ income
33. during the last month, specify the approximate amount according to
the below-mentioned table (after deductions).
- Up to 55 000 AMD
- 55 000 AMD

1

- 55 001 - 110 000 AMD

3

- 110 000 - 220 000 AMD

4

- 220 000 - 440 000 AMD

5

- 440 000 - 600 000 AMD

6

- 600 000 AMD and more
- Refused to answer
- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer

7
8
9

2
1-834

8 – 9 35

9

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
34.

35.

36.

What period was the wage/ income for?
- One day
- One week
- Two weeks / half a month

1

- One month

4

- Six months

5

- One year

6

- Other (Specify)

7

2
3

1-735

How long have you been engaged in your job/ activity?
- Up to 6 months

1

- 6 - 12 months

2

- 1 - 3 years

3

- 3 - 5 years

4

- 5 years and more

5

What kind of job/ activity do you have?
- Permanent/ unlimited
- Temporary / Seasonal

1
2

- Casual, one-time

3

WORKING HOURS AT YOUR MAIN AND SECOND (ADDITIONAL) JOB/ACTIVITY
The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
37.

38.

39.

In your second job you usually work:
- Full-time/ Overtime
- Part-time
How many hours did you usually work per week during the last worked
month?
(indicate “0”, if did not have a second job/ activity)

1
2

- At the main job/ activity, hour

1

- At the second job/ activity, hour

2

- Total, hour (line 1 + line 2)

3

How many hours did you actually work during the last week?
(include overtime work, even if it was unpaid , and exclude unworked
hours (e.g. lunch break), even if it was paid).
(indicate “0”, if did not work during the last week or did not have a second
job/ activity)
- At the main job/ activity, hour

1

- At the second job/ activity, hour

2

- Total, hour (line 1 + line 2)

3

Interviewer
 If Q 39.3 = 0 (hour)  Q 40
 If Q 39.3 < Q 38.3  Q 40
 If Q 39.3 > Q 38.3  Q 40
 If Q 39.3 = Q 38.3  Q 41

10

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
40.

Why did you work less/more hours than usually during the last week?
- Illness / injury / care of a sick family member

1

- Vacation (also pregnancy leave/ maternity/paternity leave/ child-care
leave (up to 3 years) )
- Holiday/ day off

2
3

- Temporarly lay-off

4

- Education leave or training

5

- Work spesificity (i.e. seasonal work, shiftwork, flexible working hours)

6

- Lack of client / customer / supplier

7

- Economic and technical reasons
8
(shortage of raw materials / fuel / mechanical /electrical breakdown etc.)

41.

- End of job/ new job

9

- Going abroad

10

- Program, project, assignment deadline, etc.

11

- Other (Specify)

12

Would you have liked to work more hours (for additional payment) than
you actually worked during the last week?
- Yes, work additional hours at the current workplace

1

- Yes, find a second job

2

1-341a

- Yes, change the cuurent job by another one working even for more hours 3
4

442

Yes

1

143

No

2

245

- No
41a How many additional working hours were you able to work during the
last week, in hours
42.

Would you like to change your current employment status?

43.

Why do you want to change your current employment status?
(2 answers are possible)

44.

- Forthcoming stuff reduction / dissolution of the organization

1

- Family circumstances

2

- Present job is temporary

3

- To have a higher wage/ income

4

- To work less hours with the respective reduction in wage/ income

5

- To use professional skills in a better way

6

- To have more convenient/ flexible working hours

7

- Health problems

8

- To spent less time on the way to the workplace

9

- To improve working coditions

10

- To work more hours with the respective increase in wage/ income

11

- Other (Specify)

12

Are you ready to change your current employment status in 2 weeks if
there is an appropriate job offer?
- Yes

1

- No

2

145
246

- It is difficult to answer

3

345

11

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
45.

Are you ready to move to another place in order to find a job / a
better job?
- Yes, another place in Armenia
- Yes, abroad

1

- Yes, any place

3

- No

4

- Do not want to work

5

- It is difficult to answer

6

2

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, TRAINING
The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
46.

47.

48.

Do you think your profession (both formal and informal) is useful in
your job/ in finding a job?
- Very useful

1

- Relatively useful

2

- Not useful

3

- Do not get any education (only B 12 = 1, 2 can indicate this answer)

4

- It is difficult to answer
Did you take any course/ vocational / training, regular or
occasionallasting even a few hours or days during the four
weeks ? (All the lines are to be filled in)

5
Yes

1

No

2

- Regular education with relevant qualification

1

- Short-term training without qualification

2

- Training related to the current job / job training for new entrants
- Seminar, convention (conference)

3
4

- Online / distance learning, Webinar training

5

- Training related to the IT industry (software), computer training

6

- Language course

7

- Driving course
- Training related with preferences (music, dance, sports, chess,
painting, etc.)
- Other (Specify)
Do you plan to continue your education/ training in the future?
(Does not apply to non-professional education, eg, transferred to 9th
grade from 8th grade)
- Yes, I will continue my current education (eg. transported 3rd year
from 2nd year)

8
9
10

1

- Yes, other

2

- No

3

- Do not know/ it is difficult to answer

4

Interviewer
Go on to Q 49 if Q2=2 or Q4=3 or Q4=4, otherwise 70

12

SECTION F. UNEMPLOYMENT

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
49.

50.

Why didn’t you have any job/ activity during the last week?
- Pupil/ Student (full-time)
- Engaged in household chores/ family responsibilities (including
pregnancy, child care)
- Pensioner (old age/ disability/ on privileged conditions, etc.)
- Serves in the army (compulsory military servant)
- Going to the army / have just returned from the army
- Going abroad/ is abroad
- Have just returned from abroad
- Do not have a job (applicant, ill, do not want to work, etc.)
- Other (Specify)
Which of the following activities best describes your status during the
last three months preceding the surveyed week?

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

- Was an employee

1

- Was an own-account worker/ employer

2

- Was an contributing (unpaid) family member

3

- Did not have any job/ activity and was looking for one
Did not have any job/ activity and was not looking for any because:
- Was a student/ was taking courses
- Engaged in household chores/ family responsibilities
- Was in the army

4

- Was abroad for work

8

- Was abroad for another purpose
- Did not have any job/ activity and was not looking for any for some
other reason (e.g. applicant, ill, etc.)
- Other (Specify)

9

51.

Have you ever had a paid job/ activity? (refers solely to the
work in Armenia)

52.

How long have you been out of work?

1-352

5
6
7

4-1151

10
11

Yes

1

152

No

2

256

- Up to 3 months

1

- 3 - 6 months

2

- 6 - 9 months

3

- 9 - 12 ամիս

4

- 1- 2 years

5

- 2- 3 years

6

- 3 years and more (specify)
53.

1

|__| year |__| month

7

What is the main reason for quitting your job/ activity?
- Staff reduction / dissolution of the organization / lack of client/
customer/ temporarly lay-off
- End of a temporary/ seasonal/ one-time job

1
2

- Retirement
- My/ family member’s illness / disability

3
4

- Education
- Household chores/ family circumstances (also marriage/ pregnancy/
child care)
- Low wage/ income

5
6

- Quitted job on my own initiative
- Compulsory military service (army)

7
8
9

- Going abroad
- Other (Specify)

10
11

13

54. What kind of work did you do in the job/activity that you had at your last place of work?
Describe the main tasks, duties, position.
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

55. What kind of industry, business, service or activity had been carried out at your last place of work? Describe the main goods / services had
been produced at your place of work or its main functions
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

56. Specify your profession/ qualification acquired via formal education. In case of not having a profession/ qualification, indicate “1”.
# from col. 9 Section B

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

ISCO code 

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
57.

58.

ISCO code 

Did you look for a job or did you try to launch your own business
during the last month?
- Yes, looked for a paid job

1

- Yes, tried to launch my own business

2

- No

3

What steps did you take to find a job/ to launch your own business?
(2 answers are possible)
- Applied to the State Employment Agency

1

- Applied to a private employment agency
- Applied directly to the employer/ visited organization/ factory/ shop,
etc.
- Regurarly looked through/ placed advertisements

2

- Took a test/ had a job interview/ competition

5

- Applied to friends/ acquaintances/ relatives

6

- Looked for a job on the street

7

- Tried to launch my own business

8

- Going abroad/ is abroad for work
- Other (Specify)

9
10

3
4

1-258

360

14

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
59.

60.

What was the main obstacle in finding a job/ launching your own
business? (2 answers are possible)
- Lack / absence of workplaces corresponding to my profession/
qualification

1

- Not enough work experience

2

- Lack of knowledge in languages/ information technologies
(computer, internet, etc.)

3

- Lack / absence of workplaces

4

- Low wage/ income

5

- Considered too young/ too old

6

- Being male/ female

7

- Inclination for discrimination (disability/ religion/ appearance/ family
status)

8

- The job required too many hours

9

- Did not know where and how to look for a job

10

- Market competition

11

- Imperfection of the legal framework

12

- Other (Specify)

13

- No obstacle
What was the main reason you did not look for a job/ did not try to
launch your own business during the last month?

14

- Found a job and will start working in 2 weeks/ will launch my own
business
- Waiting for the answer/ results of a competition/ interview (no more
than 3 months)
- Student (studying) / going to continue education
- Household chores / family circumstances (also marriage/ pregnancy/
child care)
- My own / family member’s health problems/ disability

1

- Waiting for the work/ work season to resume

6

- Lack of jobs matching the person’s skills/ profession

7

- Lack of relevant skills/ work experience

8

- Considered too young or too old to find a job

9

- Lack of jobs in the area

10

- Family/ spouse does not allow

11

- Serves in the army/ going to the army/ have just returned from the
army
- Past failure to find a suitable job

61.

162

2
3
4
5

2-1761

12
13

- Do not know where and how to look for a job

14

- Going abroad/ is abroad

15

- Have just returned from abroad

16

- Other (Specify)

17

- Do not want to work

18

Did you look for a job or did you try to launch your own
business during the last year?

1-1462

Yes

1

1  62

No

2

2  63

15

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
62.

How long have you been looking for a job / trying to launch your own
business?
- Up to 3 months

1

- 3 - 6 months

2

- 6 - 9 months

3

- 9 - 12 months

4

- 1- 2 years

5

- 2- 3 years
- 3 years and more (specify)
63.

6

|__| year |__| month

Would you have liked to start working in the last week if an
opportunity to work had existed?

7
Yes

1

165

No

2

264

64.
What was the main reason you would not have liked to work?

1

- Student (studying) / going to continue education
- Household chores / family circumstances (also marriage / pregnancy /
child care)
- My own / family member’s health problems / disability

65.

66.

67.

68.

2
3
4

- Too young / too old for work

5

- Family / spouse doesn’t allow
- Serves in the army/ going to the army/ have just returned from the
army
- Off-season

6

- Going abroad / is abroad

9

- Do not want to work

10

Will you be able to start working in two weeks if there is an
appropriate job offer?

1-1068

7
8

Yes

1

166

No

2

268

What factor is the most important for you in starting to work/ in
lanching your own business?
- Job corresponding to my profession/ qualification

1

- High-income job

2

- Any job irrespective of the income

3

Where and who would you like to work for?
- On my own (own account work, business, farm)

1

- Public organization

2

- Private company

3

- International / non-profit organization

4

- Family business

5

- Any

6

- Other (Specify)

7

Did you refuse any job offered to you during the last year?

1  69

- Yes

1

- There was no such offer / opportunity

2

2  70

16

The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
69.

Why did you refuse the job offer?
- Wage / income was low

1

- Work was not interesting

2

- Work did not correspond to my profession/ qualification

3

- No possibility for advancement/ progress

4

- Family did not approve the offered job

5

- Term of the contract was short / was not specified

6

- Bad working conditions

7

- Workplace was too far

8

- Work required too many hours

9

- Work required very few hours

10

- Other (Specify)

11

- Do not want to work

12

 70

Filled in for all the members (Sections C - F)
The name of the respondent

Skip

The NN of the respondent from SECTION B, column 9
70.

Information in Sections C-F was provided by
- Respondent (directly)

1

- Other family member

2

THANK YOU FOR THE COLLABORATION

WISH YOU GOOD LUCK

